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THE JETNA LIFE INSURANCE 1879

COMPANY PPELLANTSNo7
AND

WILLIAM BRODIE ...... RESPONDENT

April 10

ON APPEAL FROM THE COURT OF QUEENS BENCH FOR

LOWER CANADA APPEAL SIDE

Life InsuranceMistake as to amount insuredPremiumParol

evidencecosts

Action to recover the amount of policy of insurance issued by the

appellants for the sum of $2000 payable at the death of the

respondent or at the expiration of eight years if he should live till

that time The premium mentioned in the policy was the sum

of $163.44 to be paid annually partly in cash and partly by the

respondents notes The appellants by their plea alleged that

the insurance had been effected for $1000 only and that the

policy had by mistake been issued for $2000 that as soon as

the mistake had been discovered they had offered policy for

$1000 and that previous to the institution of the action they

had tendered to the respondent the sum of $832.97 being the

amount due which sum with $25.15 for costs which had not

been tendered they brought into court Since October 1869

when new policy was offered the premiums were paid by the

respondent and accepted by the appellants under an agreement

that their rights would not thereby be prejudiced and that they

would abide by the decision of the courts of justice to be obtained

after the insurance should have become due and payable Parol

evidence was given to show how thQ mistake oceurred and it was

established that the premium paid was in accordance with the

companys rates for $1000 policy

Heidlst That the insurance effected was for $1000 only and that

the policy had by mistake been issued for $2000

2nd As to costs that appellants not having tendered with

their plea costs accrued up to and inclusive of its production

should pay to the respondent the costs incurred in the court of

first instance

PRESENT.Ritchie and Strong Fournier Henry and

Gwynne JJ



SUPRBME COURT OF CANADA

1879
IIPPEAL from judgment of the Court of Queen

.ATNA LIFE
Bench for Lower Canada appeal side whereby the

INS Co judgment of the Superior Court sitting at Montreal in

BR0DIE
favor of appellants was reversed and appellants held

as to an insurance of $2000 on policy which they

claim issued by error for $2000 instead of for $1000

The following special case was agreed to for the

opinion of the court

The action is founded upon an endowment partici

pating policy issued by the appellants dated the

thirteenth of October eighteen hundred and sixty-six

whereby it is declared that the appellants in consider

atiOn of an annual premium of one hundred and sixty-

three dollars and forty-four cents assured the respon

dents life in the amount of two thousand dollars until

eight years from the date of the policy

The policy stipulates that the company shall pay the

said sum of two thousand dollars to the respondent his

executors administrators or assigns within ninety days

after due notice of the death of him the respondent or

if the respondent should survive eight years then the

amount insured should be paid to him

The policy entitled respondent to participation in the

profits and dividends accruing to persons holding

endowment policies in the company

The premiums were paid on the half note system

under which the respondent during the eight years

following the thirteenth .day of October eighteen

hundred and sixty-six paid half of the premiums in

cash and gave notes for the remaining half inclusive

of interest at six per cent

Having survived the respondent at the termination

of the eight years claimed upon the company for the

sum of two thousand dollars aiid such dividends and

profits as had accrued in his favor
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The company resisted payment for the reasons stated 1879

below Thereupon the respondent entered the present THE

action whereby he prays that appellants be condemned

to pay him the sum of two thousand dollars with
BR0DIE

interest from the thirteenth of October eighteen hun
dred and seventy-four and to render him true and

faithful account of his share and proportion of the

profits and dividends made and declared by the corn

pany within the said period of eight years and to pay

over to the respondent his share and proportion of said

profits and in default of said account to pay and satisfy

to the plaintiff the further sum of five hundred dollars

The appellants plead that they never insured the res

pondent for two thousand dollars That the policy

issued in error for the sum of two thousand dollars in

stead of one thousand dollars for which latter amount

alone it is claimed the respondent was insured

The plea sets out the alleged circumstances under which

this alleged error occurred It further set out tender

of the ninth of December eighteen hundred and seventy-

four With the plea were deposited the following

sums Eight hundred and thirty-two dollars and

ninety-seven cents the result of the statement on the

protest of the ninth of December one dollar and

fifty-three cents for interest and twenty-five dollars and

fifteen cents alleged amount of costs due up to but not

including return

The respondent answered specially alleging that he

had always repudiated the pretensions of the tender of

the thirteenth day of October eighteen hundred and

sixty-nine setting out the protest of the day following

and declaring the tender made by the plea insufficient

There is concurrence as to the following facts

The receipt for the first premium is contained in the

policy

The receipt issued by the company for the premium
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1879 paid on the thirteenth of October eighteen hundred and

THE sixty-seven is as follows

TNA LIFE INSURANCE OF HARTFORD CT

Assets Jan 1st 1867 $4401833.86
RODIB

Hartford 13th Oct 1867

Received from Brodie one hundred sixty-three

T%40 dollars premium due Oct 13 1867 on policy No
26863 insuring $2000 for 12 months ending on the

13th day of October 1868 at noon

Not binding until countersigned by Pediar 4-

agents at Montreal Ca
Premium $163.44

Signed Fedlar
4- Go Signed Enders

Agents Secretary
like receipt was given on the thirteenth of October

eighteen hundred and sixty-eight

The subsequent five receipts are in form following

Hartford 13th Oct 1869

Received from Brodie one hundred sixty-three

dollars premium due Oct 13 1869 on policy No

26863 insuring $1000 for 12 months ending on the

13th day of October 1870 at noon

Not binding until countersignØd by Pedlar 4- Go

agents at Montreal Ca

Premium $163.44

Signed Pedlar 4- Co Signed Enders

Agents Secretary

On the twelfth October eighteen hundred and sixty-

nine the company through Lighthail N.P served

notarial protest on respondent alleging that by an

oversight and by inadvertence policy was issued to

him by the company for the sum of two thousand

dollars instead of one thousand dollars and that the

error had only very recently been discovered and the

protest further demanded the return of this policy and

tendered another for the sum of one thousand dollars
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The respondent claims that the one so offered was in 1879

any event incomplete through its not being counter-

signed by the local agents formality according to

respondents pretensions rigorously required by its

terms as condition precedent of effectiveness
BRODIE

On the thirteenth October eighteen hundred and

sixty-nine the day following the above protest respon

dent by counter and answering protest served upon

the company maintained his right to an insurance and

policy of two thousand dollars and tendered the prem
ium due on that date by thjs protest respondent

further declared that he would deposit the premium

for the benefit of the company jn some chartered bank

in the event of refusal to receive it and further that

he would hold the policy in full force and effect

From this date to the maturing of the policy on the

thirteenth October eighteen hundred and seventy-four

the respondent continued to pay and the appellants to

receive the annual payments without prejudice to

and under reserve of all rights on either side letter

to this effect passed from the company to the respond

ent as follows

Etna Life Insurance Company
Canada Branch Office

20 Great St James

Pedlar Co
Managers

Montreal 13th Oct 1869

Brodie Esq Montreal

DEAR SIRWe beg to acknowledge the receipt

from you of one hundred and one dollars in cash

and premium note of $81.72 We herewith hand you

the companys receipt keeping your policy No 26863

in force the company however claiming to be liable

thereunder only to the extent of one thousand dollars

for the reasons stated in their tender and protest by
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1879 II Isaucson of the 12th instantyou on the

other hand claiming to hold said policy for the full

amount of two thousand dollars fbr the reasons stated

in your tendr and protest by Mr Ligiithall of
BR0DIE

13th Octoberthis daythe present payment of prem.

ium and all future similarpayments not in any manner

to affect the rights and pretensions of the parties res

pectively in regard to the amount for which the policy

should be held

Very truly yours

Signed Pediar Co

Managrs
This letter was assented to and acted upon by both

parties

The policy matured on the thirteenth of October

eighteen hundred and seventy-four Respondent filed

his claim for principal and profits as due on two

thousand dollar policy and on the twenty-sixth of

November following instituted the present action

rØtiirriable on the tenth of December

On the day previous to the return appellants by
notarial tender and protest served on respondent set

out the details of the profits and of the amounts loaned

from their point of view and tendered respondent the

sum of eight hundred and thirty-two dollars and

ninety-seven cents as the balance thus shewn to be

due together with the further sum of one dollar and

fifty-three cents for interest

It also asserted the appellants readiness to pay costs

incurred

The endorsement on the original application was for

two thousand dollars at the time the appellants allege

they discovered the alleged mistake this was altered

to one thousand dollars

In the Court of Queens Bench doubts existed in the

nds of the 3udes as to the exact amount die re
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spondent for profits under either view of the case To 1879

obviate return of the record to the Court below for

the purpose of obtaining more definite evidence on this IFE

point the parties filed the following admissions
BR0DIa1st That the amount due by appellant to respond

ents and to be deducted from any sums payable under

said policy is six hundred and fifty-three dollars and

seventy-six cents

2nd That the profits on said policy regarding it

as two thousand dollar policy would under the

system of distribution of profits followed by said com

pany at the date of the issue of said policy amount to

four hundred and eighty-six dollars and seventy-three

cents respondents claiming that they were under

no obligation to continue said plan

3rd That under the system introduced and adopted

by the said Company in the year eighteen hundred and

seventy-one but which appellant protests he never

-assented to no profits are divisible in respect of said

policy if it be regarded as for two thousand dollars

4th That if said policy is held to be one thousand

dollar policy the profits upon it under either of said

systems would amount to four hundred and eighty-six

dollars and seventy-three cents

The foregoing admissions are under th reserve of

the right of respondent to appeal from any judgment
rendered on the basis that said policy is to be held

policy for two thousand dollars

By the judgment in the Court of Queens Bench the

judgment of the Superior Court was reversed and the

company condemned to pay respondent the sum of one

thousand eight hundred and thirty-two dollars and

ninety-seven cents with interest from the twenty-sixth

of November eighteen hundred and seventy-four and

also the costs stilt in the Superior Court and Court
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1879 of Queens Bench .Dorion and Tessier dis

sented

NA IH From the pleadings admissions papers and evidence

of record the following question results Is re

spondent entitled to recover as upon policy of

two thousand dollars or not and to receive the amount

awarded for profits by the Court of Queens Bench
It is agreed that the original record is to be trans

mitted to the Supreme Court with right to either party

to refer to it

Mr Bet hune and Mr Trenholme for appellants

Our first proposition is that appellants ought not to

be condemned as for an insurance of $2000 on policy

which they claim it is clearly established issued purely

by error for $2000 instead of for $1000 and is not in

accordance with the antecedent proposal and bargain

for insurance as understood by both parties certainly

as understood by appellants and as it ought to have

been understood by respondent

The company never intended to give more than

$1000 policy for yearly premium of $168.44 Although

the memorandum of amount of terms in the margin of

the application does not alone override the policy yet

it is part of the contract and that supported as it is by

parol evidence by the premium paid the published

rates of the company the contemporaneous entry made

by the agent in this register of the correct amount
and other facts and circumstances entitles the appellants

to succeed Philipps on insurance sec 68 and Arnould

588 show the margin notes are to be taken as part of

the contract

The present case stands on very different footing

from that of an insurance company seeking to turn the

loss on the assured after irreparable loss has occurred

It is the case of company before loss and while

ihe parties can be practically replaced in her f9re
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rights being compelled to perform contract it never 1879

intended and never did really assent to The respond- TUE

ent is not contending de damno vitando but de lucro

captando He seeks to obtain $1000 at the expense of

appellants for which he never gave any consideration

and to profit to that extent by the inadvertence or in

nocent mistake of the agent who filled up his applica

tion at his request All the equities are on the side of

appellants

qurts will not compel party to specifically perform

.a contract which he never intended to enter into or

which he would not have entered into had its true

natuie and effect been understood and will act on

purely parol evidence

Kerr on Fraud and Mistake Principal of Harris

.v Pepperell Webster Cecil Wood Searth4

Calverley Williams Brown Blackwell

If appellants reasonably understood the original pro

posal and bargain for insurance to be for $1000 and

respondent for $2000 there is error in corpore and no

contract for want of consensus in idern Trigge La-

vallØe in the Privy Council Fowler Scottish Eq
Ass Society

The principle of relief against ones own mistake is

recognized in every portion of the Civil Code of Quebec

which goes further than the English law and relieves

against the megligence implied by ignorance of law

See Articles 10471052 1245 2258

Vide Leprolton The Mayor of Montreal Whit

ney Clark 10

Pp 411 418 Am ed pp 343 Yes Jr 210

349 Eng ed and authorities 35 239

there 85

Eq 28 Ch 228

30 Beav 64 IL 180

42 33 10 3L C.Jir 89 318
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1879 Mr Laflamme and Mr Davidson

THE for respondent

There is point as to costs The action was returned

on the 10th Dec 1874 On the 9th defendants made
HODIE

formal offer of $834.50 being $832.97 for insurance and

$1.50 for interest No sum of money was tendered for

costs

There is an effort made by the plea to conceal

this fatal defect Breaking completely away from the

actual contents of the notarial document it
alleges that

in addition to the principal sum there was by it also

tendered the costs then due to-wit $2515 which said

tender of debt and costs the said defendants hereby

repeat

It would therefore appear to be incontrovertible

that the plea ought to have tendered costs accrued up
to and inclusive of its production These amounted to

$50.15 and not $25.15

No sufficient tender was as consequence ever made

to respondent and it is respecifully submitted that

whatever the result of the issues between the parties

the judgment of the Superior Court discloses mani
fest error in adjudging costs since plea pleaded against

said plaintiff

On the merits the only evidence of error is the

amount of premium written in the marginal note

Now challenge the learned counsel for appellants to cite

any authority to show that marginal note not signed

or initialed can alter the contents of signed document

See arts 294 and Journal du Palais Verbo

Renvoi
In discussing the question of mistake we contend

First.The mistake has to be shown by incontroverti

ble evidence and must have been mutual Second
If man manifests an intention to another party so as

11 Vol 298 Ns 11 and 13
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to induce him to contract he will be estopped from 1879

denying that the intention manifested by him was his

real intention Third There has been such acquies-

cence and laches on the part of the appellants as to

prevent them from effectively pleading mistake even

had it existed at the creation of the policy The evi

dence of record as to what took place between Brodie

and Orr at the interview which brought about an

agreement to insure is of the most unsatisfactory kind

The admissions by Orr as to what Brodie believed

estops him Meaning one thing and asserting

another is not mistake to be remedied

The mistake of either party in expressing his inten

tion or in his motives of which the other party has

no knowledge cannot affect an agreement Kerr on

Mistake and Fraud Bordman Davidson

The appellants have not presented or proved with

sufficient distinctness the amount due by them for

dividends and profits By the percentage plan of dis

tribution in force at the date of the insurance the

premium irrespective of amount of policy or its time

of maturity was the only basis on which profits were

calculated and as consequence respondents share

could not be diminished by any increase in his policy

But admitting error had been proved this formal

contract could not be rescinded amended or disturbed

without special conclusions to that effect To affirm

the principle in the words used by appellants counsel

in another case where similar point of procedure was

under discussion as the defendants did not pray for

its cancellation it must stand under the pleas uncan

celled

The learned counsel referred to Laurent and

Smith Hughes

341 Vol 15 561 No 487

Abbotts Prt 439 597
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1.8O RITCHIE

4TNA LIFE
think the judgment of the Superior Court was as

LNS Co to the amount right and should not have been

ER0DIE reversed

The application dated 13th October 1866 states the

desire of Wm Brodie to effect an insurance with the

Lina Insurance Company in the sum of 2OO.O the only

reference in the body of the application as to premium

bthfl in these wOrds

And further agree that the assurance hereby proposed shall not

be binding on said company until the amount of premium as stated

therein shall be received by the said company or by an accredited

agent thereof in the lifetime of the said Wm Brodie

In the margin is the following

What kind of policy is desired

Endowment at 30 with profits

Amount $1000Premium at age 22 $1G3.44

Orr the agent of the defendants through whom this

insurance was effected states the time place and cir

cumstances under which this application was written

by him and signed.by plaintiff thus

The time was on the thirteenth day of October eighteen

hundred and sixty-six the place was at Mr Brodies store corner

of Bleury and Craig streets About month or so previously had

spoken to Mr Brodie about taking policy at which time he informed

me that he would not apply again and risk being rejected as he

had been short time previously by an English company did not

press him strongly when learned he had been rejected for looking

at his size felt it would be useless called number of times at

his store to try and insure his partner Mr Farkyn but do not

remember seeing Mr Brodie again after the first interview until the

thirteenth day of October above mentioned On that day was

pressing Mr 2arkyn hard to insure when he positively refused to

do so but added Here is man that will insure talk to him He

alluded to Mr Brodie then sitting at the rear of the front office

then addressed Mr Brodie saying to him that had thought over

his case arid believed could insure himon the endowment plan so

that he could draw the money at the age of forty if then hying or at

previous death He replied Tlut would suit me or words tQ
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that effect come in here and so saying he went into the back 1880

office followed and explained to him that two thousand dollars

the amount he had applied for to the other company would cost TNA LiFE

him about ninety-five dollars the first year in cash the gross
INS Co

premium at his age $179.32 payable half in cash with six per cent
BR0DIE

on the balance He liked this plan of insurances and authorized me

to write up his application therefor RitchieCJ

This proceeded to -do but while doing so began to fear that my
labour would be in vain with so heavy man on so long term as

eighteen years Mr Brodie was at that time about three hundred

pounds weight and only five feet nine in height In the course of

the writing he assured me again that he would not apply under any

consideration if there was the slightest doubt in my mind of his

being accepted Under these circumstances told him it would

be better to apply on shorter term namely eight years

instead of eighteen He replied that he would rather have it

for only eight years and asked what it would cost answered

that it would cost him about one hundred and seventy-three

dollars in cash the first year the fuJi premium being $336.88

for two thousand dollars payable at the age of thirty his age at that

time being twentytwo He said that that was too much to pay

Well said take one thousand on the eight year plan so as to

make sure of being accepted and then there will be chance of your

being insured again but if rejected now there would be no use in

applying to any company afterwards At this time had written

the whole of the application except the answers to the questions

found along the sjde Mr Brodie having agreed to take the one

thousand dollars on the eight-year term struck out the letters

een which formed part of the word eighteen in the fifth line

from the top of the application so as to make it read term of eight

years should have also changed the word two found at the

beginning of the third line to the word one but neglected to do

so inadvertently then answered the printed questions in the

margin in accordance with the desire of Mr Brodie to read as fol

lows What kind of policy is desired Endowment at thirty

with profits Amount $1000 Premium at the age of twenty-two

$163.44 This completed the application whereupon turned it

round to Mr Brodie and he signed it in the two places at the bottom

and near the top and signed my name at the lower left hand

corner then took the application to Dr Bessey the examiner of

the company whose report was favorable and the result was the

issue of policy which was delivered to Mr Brodie and the pre

miun was collected by clerk in the office named Christmas
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1880 am positive that the figures $1000 after the word amount in

the margin of the said application were written in the presence of

.TNA LIFE the said Brodie at the same time that the application was made out

INs Co The amount of premiums paid by Brodie during the

BR0DIE eight years term was in cash $653.76 and in promissory

R1thiC.J.floteS $653.76 making total sum of $1307.52

According to the established rates of the company

$163.44 would be the premium on $1000 on the plan

on which plaintiffs policy was issued and the premium

for $2000 policy on this same plan would according

to the evidencie Of Orr have been just double and this

witness also states what would seem to be self-

evident proposition that it is not possible for an

insurance company to do business without incur

ring serious loss on every policy on the plan of

granting $2000 policy payable in the terms

of plaintiffs policy for the annual premium therein

mentioned the insured being of the age of 22 at the time

of the insurance and therefore fortiori there could

by no possibilitybe profits which the endowment plan

contemplated accruing due The witness thus states

the principle on which the rate of premium is based

It is general principle in life insurance as to endowment policies

which are always for fixed periods and not for lifethat the total

amount of premiums to be àollected should be sufficient to pay policy

at maturity after defraying all probable losses by death falling to the

share of that policy during the term and an equitable share of all

the expenses together with some considerable margin for possible

contingencies such as extraordinary death losses losses by invest

ments or by agents or employees as well as failure to receive the

rate of interest upon which insurance transactions are based When

the policy entitles the holder to profits the rates are usually from

ten to twenty or twenty-five per cent higher than when definite

contract is made for so much money on so much insurance

Another witness Pedlar speaks in these terms of the

premium

Question Do you know what the premiuri would be on thou8and

dollar policy in
your oompany issued at the time the plaintiffs
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policy in this cause October 1866 on the eight year and downward 1880

endowment plan and payable in terms of plaintiffs policy the

party insured being 22 years of age at the time of the insurance TNA LIFE

Answer Yes annual premium Ins Co

Question Could any insurance company issue two thousand
BR0DIB

dollars policy for that premium on the similar plan payable in the

same way on the terms of plaintiffs policy RitchieCJ

Answer It could not.

Question Would there be loss on such an insurance

Answer There would be loss equivalent to nearly thousand

dollars

Question That is if company were to issue $2000.00 policy

payable on that basis of an annual premium of $163.44 and did

business on that system it would lose nearly $1000.00 on each

policy

Answer Yes

Question How do you make that out Approximately

Answer Without going into the actuarial figures showing it to

decimal calculation would estimate that the policy making proper

allowances for deaths and reasonable expenses that there would be

barely sufficient premium to guarantee profit to the company

that would undertake the risk for $1000.00

Question What are the funds that company has in case of such

insurance as that available

Answer company would only have available the amount of the

premiums and interest thereon less the expenses including corn-

missions and loss by death The average deductions for expenses in

insurance.companies is about 20 p.c In the case of the company

defendant it is lower than the average say about 15 p.c

And Mr Webster Superintendent of Life Insurance

Agencies in Hartford for the defendants says

The proper annual premium for thousand dollar policy issued to

person in October eighteen hundred and sixty-six at the age of

twenty-two payable in eight years or sooner in case of death that is

for such policy as plaintiffs was one hundred and sixty-three dol

lars and forty-four cents This was the established rates of the com

pany and in no case would or did the company depart from them
unless by error No insurance company could issue such policies

for two thousand dollars each for the above annual premium and

remain solvent

Referring to the policy sued on in this cause plaintiffs Exhibit No

can say without hesitation that there is an error therein ii
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1880 that the policy was issued for two thousand dollars whereas the

jr premium charged therein is only the premium for one thousand dol

.ATNAL1rEIars of this there is no doubt

Iiqs Co Had the above error been discovered can say the policy in ques

tion would never have left the office of the company
BR0DIE

Orr- show8 how the mistake was first discovered by

him and communicated to the company thus

It was with the aid of Mr Brodie that tl mistake was discoveied

from conversation that had with him one day The-mistake was

discovered by me by the amount of the policy being mentioned as

fwo thousand dollars by him in the course of conversation at his

store was congratulating him on his good health and he said

yes he was going to live to draw that two thousand do1lars himself

said Two thousand you mean one thousand Having rate

table in my pocket took it out to make sure that was correct

then declared again that it was only for one thousand and asked

him to show his policy saying that if it was as he said there was

some mistake The policy was not in the store and so promised

to call next-day whenMr Brodie said that he would have it there for

examination called the next day and found it as he said written

out for two thousand dollars but with the premium due on one

thoUsand dollar policy only then wrote to the company for copy

of the application in order to discover how the mistake had occurred

So soon as saw the copy of the application the whole circumstance

of my writing the original and the circumstances connected with it

came up fresh in my memory On discovering how the error occur

red the state of the case was communicated to the company and

was directed to tender the corrected policy which was done by

notarial tender and protest filed

It is true the witness Orr states that he has no doubt

and had not then any when the discussion as to the

policy took place but Mr Brodie believed that he was

insured for $2OOO There was no appearance on the

part of the plaintiff of wishing to withhold communlca

tion of it from him and he adds

have no doubt that the plaintiff always believed that he was in

sured for two thousand dollars or certainly so until the mistake was

brought to his knowledge He has never admitted since then- that

he was wrong believe him to be perfectly honest in his belief and

do not think that plaintiff ever had any intention of defrauding or

wronging the company
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This is certainly rather irreconcilable with the fact if
1880

as stated by Orr that on his suggesting to Brodie to take THE

$1000 on the year plan and Brodie as he says hay
ing agreed to take the $1000 on the year term he

DIE

witness altered the application and then answered the

printed question in the margin in accordance with the RitchieCJ

desire of Mr Brodie to read as follows

What kind of policy is desired Endowment at 30 with profits

amount $1000 premium at age 22 $163.44

It is only reconcilable with the idea that Brodie

having been very anxious to have $2000 policy may
have forgotten that $1000 policy had been finally

agreed upon However this may be and notwithstand

ing this apparent discrepancy cannot avoid the conclu

sion that there was on the part of the Insurance Com

pany mistake that they never could have intend-

to insure plaintiff for years for yearly premium
of $16344 in the sum of $2000 payable with profits if

plaintiff lived

The policy says

Aild the said Company do hereby promise and agree to and with

the said assured his executors administrators and assigns well and

truly to pay or cause to be paid the said sum insured in the same

currency in which the premium is paid to the said assured his exe

cutors administrators or assigns within ninety days after due notice

and proof of the death of the said William Brodie or if the said

William Broclie shall survive eight years then the amount insured

shall be paid to him and in either case all indebtedness of the party

to the Company shall be deducted from the sum insured

cannot doubt the mistake arose in filling up the

policy and was caused by the amount in the application

not haviig been altered when the terms of the applica

tion were finally settled between the agent Orr and

Brodie

Orr evidence is corroborated by the entry he pro
duces in his application register he says
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1880 The entry-.-the defendants Exhibit A.B.C filed at my cross-ex

amination.._.is folio taken from the application register of the corn

ATNA LIFE pany defendants and was used in the Companys office here at the

INS Co time of taking plaintifls application and for some four or five years

afterwards
I3R0DIE

The entry in said exhibit opposite the date 13th October 1866

RitchieC.J being the twentieth written line on the page reads as follows each

separate item of the line being under its appropriate printed head

ing William Brdie himself 22 $1000.00 $163.44 and

endowment indicated by marks followed by 30
The said entry or line and every item thereof is in my handwriting

and was made immediately after having taken Mr Brodes applica

tion but it was evidently not made with the application before me as

the date of birth is not inserted

swear positively that made the entry of $1000.00 in said

line under the head amount of policy at the time and not later

than day or two at most after took the application

The 1000 indicates and was an entry of the amount for which

the policy was to be and it refers to the same insurance as the appli

cation defendants Exhibit No

think it is impossible to doubt that such transac

tion as insuring party for $2000 on the plan and on the

terms contemplated for the premium named would if

presented to an insurer or insurance company be looked

on as utterly unreasonable and absurd and such as

.no sane business man would in the ordinary course of

business enter into Where relief is sought against an

instrument signed in due course of business as legiti

mate business transaction and where from the nature

of the transaction it is obvious faiv quid pro quo must

have been contemplated and if the inadequacy of the

consideration is so very gross indeed as to shock the con-

science and understanding of any reasonable man the

Court think ought to infer from that alone mistake

inadvertence or fraud

How can we then in case of this kind where we

have positive evidence of the mistake and by no

means unreasonable explanation of how it occurred

supported by an inference or presumption from the
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transaction itself strong if not almost irresistible reject
1880

that evidence and that presumption and say we think TEE

the contract set out in the policy was that which the FE
assurer and assured both understood agreed on and in-

tended to be the contract between them and that there

was no mistake RitchieC.J

agree with Chief Justice Dorion that the judg

ment of the Court below should not have been inter

fered with except as to costs that the judgment

of the Court of Appeal must be reversed and the

judgment of the Superior Court affirmed

STRONG

concur with the Chief Justice that the judgment

of the Court below ought to be reversed

FOURNIER

LIntimØ Brodie demandeur en Cour infØrieure

poursuivi lAppelante pour $2000 sur une police dassu

rance sur sa vie pour le terme de huit ans

LAppelante plaidØ cette action que la somme de

$2000 ØtØ insØrØe par erreur dans cette police au lieu

de celle de $1000 pour laquelle lassurance ØtØ faite

La defense allegue en outre quaussitôt que lerreur

ØtØ dØcouverte la compagnie otIrt lIntimØpar pro

tØt en date du 13 octobre 1869 une autre police pour

la somme de $1000 et que par un autre protŒt en date

du dØcembre 1874 la dite coinpagnie offert la somme

cle $83297 montant qui serait dfi sur une police dassu

rance de $1000 daprŁs le systŁme de participation dans

les profits en mŒmetemps quune somme de $2.15

pour les frais de laction que 1IntimØ avait alors fait

Ømaner sur sa police de $2000 Ces deux sommes furent

dØposØes en cour avec le plaidoyer

La Cour SupØrieure MontrØal qui rendu le juge

ment en premiereinstance ØtØ dopinion que la preuve

21
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1880 Øtablissait lerreur allØguØe Elle en consequence dØ

dare les offres suffisantes et adjugØ lIntimŒle montant

4JNA IFE offert en renvoyant sa demande pour le surplus avee

v. dØpens
BRODIE

Ce jugement porte en appel la Cour dii Bane de la

Fournier 3la Reine par Brodie CtØ par le jugement de cette cour

en date du 13 mars 1879 dØclarØ erronnØ et la compa

gnie condamnØe payer lIntimØ la somme de

$13297 sur le principe quil ny avait pas eu derreur

dans lCmission de la police pour $2000 Les frais dap
pel comme les frais de premiere instance furent adjugØs

contre la compagnie en faveur de Brodie

Cest de ce dernier jugement quil appel cette

cour

11 ne sØlŁve devant cette cour que les deux questions

suivantes

lo a-t-il eu erreur en Ørnettant une police de $2000

au lieu de $1000

2o Dans le cas oil la police doit Œtre considØrØe

comme nØtant que do $1000 les offres telles quelles

ont ØtØ faites par le protŒt du dØcembre 1874 sont

elles suffisantes et conformes la loi

Sur la piemiŁre question je suis dopinion quil

eu erreur Elle me paraIt expliquØe dune maniŁre

satisfaisante par le tØmoignage do William Orr lagent

de la compagnie qui reçu lapplication de Brodie pour

assurance qui fait le sujet de la prØsente difficultØ

AprŁs avoir cit quil avait dabord ØtØ question dune

assurance pour 18 ails ii donne de la maniŁre suivante

les raisons qui ont fait adopter le terme de huitaus

On voit par lapplication de Brodie produite dans la

cause que le chiffre de $2000 est mentionnØ comme

Øtant celui du montant dassurance demandØmais
la marge on trouve celui de $1000 au sujet duquel

agent declare

See extract of evidence p0 12
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am positive that the figures $1000 after the words amount 1880

in the margin of the said application were written in the presence

of the said Brodie at the same time that the application was made TNA LIFE

out INS Co

Le montant de la prime est porte comme fixØ BRODIE

$163.34 Ce montant daprŁs los taux fixes par la compa-FourJ

gnie suivant lesquels elle fait gØnØralementsos affaires est

prØcisØment celui dune assurance de $1000 dans des

conditions semblables celle dont ii sagit La preuve

Øtablit de plus dune maniŁre certaine quil serait

impossible la compagnie de faire des affaires en adop

tant le taux quo veut faire prØvaloir lIntimØ sans

perdre-prŁs de Ia moitiØ du montant de lassurance sur

chaque police Pour faire voir quil ØtØ adoptØ dans

ce cas il faudrait au moms prouver quo la compagnie

pour quelque raison de favour particuliŁre derogØ

ses taux ordinaires Au contraire il paraIt que Brodie

cause de son poids excessif nØtait pas considØrØ

comme un suj et favorable pour une assurance sur la

vie Dailleurs pour dØroger aux conditions ordinaires

de la compagnie il aurait fallu lagent un pouvoir

special quil navait pas

Cette application ayant ØtØ envoyØe au bureau princi

pal de la compagnie la police fut Ømise conformØmont

la somme mentionnØe dans le cOrps de la police

$2000 au lieu de cello de $1000 qui se trouvait en

margo Dans plusieurs entrØes faites au bureau de la

compagnie Montreal concernailt cette police Orr

lagent dit quelle est mentionnØe comme une police

de $1000 Ces circonstances me portent croire quil

eu erreur et quo le montant de $1000 au lieu de

$2000 aurait dfI Œtre insØrØdans cette police

Mais si la compagnio no voulait accordor quune po
lice do $1000 aux conditions ordinaires et si do son

cØtØ lIntimØno voulait pas en prendre une do moms

do $2000 pour la memo prime parties nayant
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1880 point donnØ leur consentement sur le mŒmeobjet ii ne

devrait pas avoir de contrat Cest sans doute ce qui

TNA IFE devrait Œtre dØclarØ si les parties aprŁs la dØcouverte de

cette erreur nen Øtait pas venu un arrangement
BRODIE

pour sen rapporter aux tribunaux pour decider Ia ques
Fournier tion du montant dassurance Les protŒtsrespectifs des

parties en date des 12 et 13 octobre 1869 la lettre de la

compagnie du 13 octobre 1869 accusant reception de la

prime et dØclarant que la police serait continuØe

sous la reserve en ces termes des droits de chaque partie

the present premium and all future similarpayments

not in any manner to affect the rights and pretentions

of the parties respectively in regard to the amount for

which the policy should be held Ces termes demon

trent de la part de la compagnie une intention dexØcu

ter un contrat Dun autre côtØ Brodie en payant la

prime pendant cinq ans aprŁs cette lettre avec lespoir

sans doute de faire maintenir la police pour $2000 nen
tendait certainement soumettre aux tribunaux que la

question de savoir si la police devait Œtre de 2000 an

lieu de 1000 et non pas faire declarer quen consequence

du malentendu existant entro lageæt et lui il ny avait

eu aucune assurance Je crois avec les deux cours qui

ont dØjà ØtØ appelØes se prononcer sur cette cause

quil eu un contrat dassurance bien quelles naient

pas ØtØ daccord sur le montant Dailleurs le special case

contient ce sujet une declaration des parties .qui ne

laisse pas de doute sur cette question

En consequence je suis davis quil en un contrat

dassurance entre les parties et que la preuve Øtablit

que le montant de ce contrat Øtait de 100.0 Le juge

ment de la Cour SupØrieure accordant $832.97 comme
le montant revenant lIntimØ sur une assurance de

$1000 daprŁs le systŁme adoptØ me paraIt correct sur

ce point Mais ii contient une erreur Øvidente quant

ux offres rØelles qui sont dØclarØes lØgaleset suffisantes
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erreur qui eu leffet dentraIner contre 1IntimØ une 1880

condamnation tous les dØpens

Cette erreur sans doute ØtØcommise en prenant pour 1A IFE

vraie lallegation du plaidoyer quil avait ØtØ offert

lIntimØ$25.15 pour ses frais avant lentrØe de laction
BR0DIE

en mŒmetemps que la somme de $832.97 pour son assu- Fournier

rance Le dØpôt de ces deux sommes accompagnait le

plaidoyer Si cc fait ainsi plaidØ Øtait prouvØ le juge
ment serait correct Mais en rØfØrant au protŒt en date

dii dØcembre 1874 on voit que la somme de $832.97

est offerte dans les formes vouhues par lart 1163

et les art 538 et seq mais quant aux frais ii

nen est pas ainsi Le protØt ne contient que la dØcla

ration que la compagnie est disposØe payer les frais

encourus par le procureur de Brodie elle est en ces

termes and furthermore the said company are will

ing to pay and hereby offer to pay the costs incurred

by the said William Brodie to his attorney and which

costs the said company have already heretofore tend

ered to the said William Brodie Le special case

soumis par les deux parties contient ce sujet la dØcla

ration suivante It also asserted the Appellants read

mess to pay costs incurred Ainsi ii ny pas se

tromper sur la nature des offres concennant les frais

Cest me simple declaration de la volontØ de la compa
gnie de les payer Mais cela nest pas suffisant pour des

offres legales quant aux frais Pour que les offres rØelles

soient valables suivant lart 1163 paragraphe Ii
faut quelles soient de la totalitØ de la somme exigible

des arrØrages ou intØrŒts dus desfrais liquidØs et dune

somme pour les frais non-liquides sauf parfaire

DaprŁs cet article pour que les offres fussent valables

ii Øtait de rigueur de mentionner une somme dØtermi

nØe comme offerte pour les frais avec la declaration sauf

parfaireavec de plus description des espŁces offertes

afmu de constater conime pour la somme pnincipale que
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1880 cette offre Øtait faite en monnaies courarites et en

espŁces rØglØes par la loi.Oela nayant pas ØtØ fait les

TNA LIFE ffres faites Øtaient insuffisantes et uraient Œtre dØ
clarØes telles Le jugement do Ia Cour SupØrieure qui

BRODIE
les declarees legales est en violation de art 1163 Le

Fourrier jugement de la Cour du Bane de la Reine les dØcla

rØes insuffisantes mais comme cette Cour donnait

gain de cause Brodie principalement sur le principe

que la police Øtait de $2000 elle nest pas entrØe dans

lexamen de la question de la suffisance des offres quant

aux frais Elle se borne les declarer insuffisantes

dune maniŁre gØnØrale mais cette declaration portant

aussi bien sur linsuffisance des offres quant aux capital

quo par rapport aux frais on doit en faire application

aux frais quoiquelle ne puisse Iºtre au capital dont

les offres suivant mon opinion auraient ØtØ suffisantes

si celle des frais eiit CtØ legalement faite

Etant davis quil eu erreur dans linsertion de la

somme de $2000 an lieu de celle dº $1000 comme le

montant de Ia police dassurance je crois que la Cour

du Bane de la Reine aurait dii en dØclarant les offres

insuffisantes ne donner jugement toutefois quo pour

$832.97 avec les dØpens dans los deux cours

Je suis dopinion quo tel devrait Œtre le jugement de

cette Cour

HENRY

The action in this case is on policy of the appel

lant company dated the 13th of October 1866 on the

life of the respondent for eight years for $2000 payable

to his personal representatives in case of his death before

the expiration of the eight years or in case of his sur

viving for that period to himself

The defence is founded on general denial and an

allegation that the policy was by mistake issea foi

2000 instead of $100Q
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In the margin of the policy is written and printed
1880

the following Endowment participating policy THE

annual premium $163.44 Note for half each year Term

years sum insured $2000
For two years the respondent paid the premiums and

BR0DIE

gave his notes as provided for by the policy and re-
Heflry

ceipts therefor were given him signed by the Secretary

of the company at Hartlord and contersigned by

Pedlar Co agents

They are dated at Hartford in 1867 and 1868 That for

1867 is as follows Received from Brodie one

hundred and sixty-three dollars and forty-four cents

premium due 13th Oct 1867 on policy No 26863 in

suring $2000 for 12 months ending on the 13th day of

Oct 1868 at noon Not binding until countersigned by

Pedlar Co agents at Montreal Canada Premium

$163.44 Co. The receipt given in 1868 is the came

as the previous one except its date and by it the in

surance is extended to the 15th of Oct 1869 Thus the

company received altogether three annual premiums at

the rate provided by the policy and in the two receipts

stated It is shown however that the premium paid

was that applicable to policy for $1000 and conse

quently only half of that payable for $2000

Previous to the falling due of the fourth premium

the appellants through their agent Orr who was also

agent when the policy was issued being one of the

firm of Pedlar Co objected to receive the pre

mium as before and insisted that inasmuch as the pre

mium paid was that applicable to policy of but $1000

they would receive the premium thereafter as for

policy for that amount only that the insertion of $2000

instead of $1000 was mistake or error and that the

respondent only applied forand was entitled to receivea

policy for $1000 Protests were made on both sides but

jt was finally agreed at the suggestion of the company
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1880 that the policy shouJd remain and that the respondent

should continue to pay the same premium as previously

the question of the amount for which the company

should be liable to be the subject of future arrange-
aoDIE

ment or legal decision

Henry The respondent paid up all the necessary premiums

and the company received them under that arrange

ment

It is therefore question to be decided by the evi

dence whether the application was for but $1000 as al

leged by the appellant and that bothparties so understood

it It might have been made question whether

binding agreement had at all been entered into for if

one understood the agreement and arrangement to have

been for $1000 and the other for $2000 the appellanth

by defending on that ground might if the evidence so

warranted have avoided the contract altogether That

however is not their defence nor could they possibly

after the understanding in 1869 have set it up We
have no reason to doubt that one of two mistakes was

made either as to the amount of the policy or of the

annual premium to be paid The appellants had the

choice when putting in their defence to adopt either but

having made their selection they must prove the de

fence as alleged Had the mistake been in reference

to the amount of the premium they could have so al

leged either to cancel the policy or to get credit for the

difference as set off to the amount of the policy That

the premium charged was inapplicable to policy for

any amount beyond $1000 alone proves but little

If the respondent intended to have policy for $2000

and the agent by mistake told him and inserted in the

papers but half the correct amount of the premiums the

policy would be go3d for the whole amount and bind

ing unless relieved from it in equity If however an

agreement was reached as to the amount of the policy
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and the premiums and mistake in the policy was a1 1880

leged it would be matter to be determined by evidence

as the case might be If the mistake however was as

to the premium there is no defence to the claims for the

$2000 for the plea oniy raises the issue as to the amount

of the policy It may be urged that it is hard upon
Hy

the company to pay double for the amount of the pre

miums they received but the mistake whatever it was
was theirs and if they have chosen to put their defence

upon an issue they have not proved the legitimate legal

consequences should result The principles of law and

evidence applicable to procedure to reform written

contract are those to be applied in this case and to set

aside or vary such by parol testimony the most con-

elusive evidence is necessary and it must be clearly

shown to have been an error in the contract in refer

ence to what both parties agreed to and understood

We are not to enquire under the defence set up in

this action whether definite contract was agreed

upon for it is admitted by the plea that such was the

case and our enquiry is therefore limited to the ascer

taining what that contract was The policy is suffi

cient evidence of it and under the parol evidence we
are to be satisfied beyond every reasonable doubt

that not only the agent of the company but the respond

ent intended and agreed for policy for $1000 and not

for $2000 as stated in the policy Had the written appli

cation been for $1000 we would have had something re

liable to guide us but the body of that document over the

signature of the respondent asks for policy for $2000

In the margin however it is stated to be for $1000

That margin was filled in by Orr as he says in the pre

sence of the respondent before he signed the application

There is however no evidence that the respondent knew

what was there written for Ocr does not allege that the

respondent either read it or that he Ocr read it to him
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1880 told him of it and when we consider Orrs evidence

we think would be justified in concluding that if the

.iTNA LIFE
respondent had known of it no insurance would have

Ins Co
been effected or the amount in the margin would have

BR0DIE
been altered Orr in th.e first place states in most posi

Henry tive terms that the final arrangement was for policy

for $1000 for years If that statement had not been

refuted by wh-at he said subsequently we might have

been guided by it but such position is to my mind

wholly inconsistent with other parts of his testimony
In-his evidence he makes this important statement

have no doubt that the plaintiff always believed that he

was insured for two thousand dollars or certainly so until the mis

take was brought to his knowledge He has never admitted since

then that he was wrong believe him to be perfectly honest in

his belief and do not think the plaintiff ever had any intention of

defrauding or wronging the company

Then again

think Mr Broclie said at that conversation referring to the time

when the application was signed that he would have nothing to do

with aiything but $2000 policy or something to that effect It

certainly was two thousand dollars that he wanted

It needs no logic to prove that if the statements in

those extracts be true it is simply impossible that the

respondent ever agreed to take an insurance for $1000

only So far there is evidence that he understood he

was getting policy for $2000 But even if the evi

dence does not necessarily go that far the statements in

the quoted evidence entirely neutralize the original one

that he agreed to one for $1000 Orr is the only wit

ness to sustain the plea that such an agreement was

entered into by which we are asked to vary solemn

written document understood to be deliberately pre
pared examined signed and countersigned and acted

upon for nearly three years
It must be remembered that this is not an applica

tion to vacate or cancel .a contract on the ground of
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mistake of one of the parties The rules and principles 1880

of law and equity applicable to such case are very

different from those applicable to this case When pre- IF
vious to the receipt of the fourth premium after the

alleged mistake was communicated to the respon-
BEDIE

dent the company finding oiie of two mistakes had been Henry

made by their agent and others representing them had

it open to them to have the policy cancelled and in that

case proof of such mistake on their part independently

of the respondent would have enabled them to have

the policy set aside or cancelled but they could not get

that done except on terms of such equitable relief as the

respondent would have been entitled to Here an

attempt is made to avoid the consequences of the gross

errors and culpable negligence of the officers and agent

of the company without any of the legal consequences

The respondentwho must be presumed to have intended

to get and to have agreed for policy for $2000 is to

be deprived of his right to have the policy he wished

and intended and to have one fastened upon him which

as Orr himself says he said he would not have It is in

equitable and unjust that the respondent should suffer

through the mistake or negligence of the other parties

and that he should be kept about three years in the

dark

Orr says that he knew at once as soon as the res

pondent said the policy was for $2000 that there was

mistake but that he could not tell where it was until

he got back the application and then the circumstances

came to his mind It is to say the least little singular

that he countersigned the policy having in the margin

conspicuously placed in large figures and quite near

together the amount of the policy and the annual pre
mium He also signed two receipts both stating the

policy at $2000 and the annual premiums paid One

would certainly have thought that the first glance at the
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1880 margin of the policy or at the receipts which he signed

would have shown that there was an error to one

4TNA IFE who so soon after was so immediately affected by the

mention of the amount Of the policy by the respon
BR0DIE dent What too can be said of those at the head

Henry office They issued and entered the policy endorsed

and filed away the application marking it for

$2000 and the annual premium payable and they

filled up and forwarded receipts for two years as for

policy for that amount have no hesitation in saying

there was culpable and gross negligence in repeating

so oftenthe mistakewhatever it was and after which the

company comes with bad grace to ask for rectification

When it was at last accidentally discovered that

either the policy was too large or the premium too

small the company think were not justified by the

evidence in the position they adopted That position

could only be sustained by clear satisfactory and un

suspicious evidence that both parties agreed for policy

for $1000 To vary an agreement such evidence has

always been considered necessary and called for

cannot find it in this case It is more than doubtful as

view it and leaves the strong and irresistible impres

sion that the respondent never agreed to accept policy

for less than $2000 that both parties intended policy

for $2000 but that Orrby mistake inserted the wrong

amount of premium If his statements which have

quoted are correct and being made against his own

and his companys interest we must so take them no

other than the conclusion have drawn can 1egiti

mately be arrived at

If as Orr stated the plaintiff always believed he

was insured for $2000 and that he has never ad

mitted since then that he was wrong that he be

lieved him to be perfectly honest in his belief and that

lie did not think he ever had the intention of defrauc1-
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ing the company or wronging the company and 1880

that when effecting the insurance he said that

he would have nothing to do with anything

but $2000 policy and that it certainly
BRODIE

was $2000 that he wanted and that he has always

since contended for it how can any one conclude that Henry

he agreed to policy for $1000 If that be the true

position where then under the pleading is the defence

to the respondents caim must say can see none

Besides the respondent was examined as witness on

the part of the appellants but his evidence was put

aside by them fact which should have some weight

when he and Orr were alone present at the time of

the application The ºompany took the risk of examin

ing him and must submit to the reasonable construc

tion to be put upon their excluding his evidencea

matter in itself not perhaps of much weight but sig

nificant when considering the very doubtful and sus

picious position created by Orrs testimony and the

other circumstances in evidence On says he the re

spondent always in good faith considered himselfin

sured for $2000 and if so it is not difficult to divine

what his evidence was on that point If the case other

wise were clear as to the amount of the policy the re

jection of the evidence would of course have little

weight but under the circumstances think it is

entitled to some consideration Independently however

of that consideration think the evidence is altogether

too suspicious contradictory and defective to sustain

the defence set up by the pleas think the appeal

should be dismissed and the judgment of the Court of

Queens Bench affirmed with costs

GWYNNE

II when the mistake which the appellants insist there

was in the amount stated in the policy was first dis
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1880 covered and the appellants caused to be offered to the

respondents an identical policy for $1000 instead of

4TNA 4IFE
for $2000 and the respondent refused to accept such

policy the appellants had then taken proceedings
BRODII

calling upon the respondent to exercise an option

Gwynne to have the whole contract annulled or to have

the policy for $1000 in substitution for the one for

$2000 and if upon such proceedings the appellants

had satisfied the court that the mistake which they

insisted upon did in fact exist although it may have

been unilateral only that is the mistake of the appel

lants and their officers only both upon principle and

upon the authority of Garrard Franicel and of

Harris Pepperell the appellants would have been

entitled to succeed

When upon the l3thOctober 1869 appellants agents

Pedlar Co .sent to the respondent the letter of that

date wherein they say We herewith hand you the

companys receipt keeping your policy No 26863 in

force the company however claiming to be liable there

under only to the extent of one thousand dollars for the

reasons stated in their tender and protest by .1 II 1saac

son of the 12th instant you on the other hand
claiming to hold said policy for the full amount of two

thousand dollars for the reasons stated in your tender

and protest by Mr Lighthall of 13th October

this day the present payment of premiums and all

future similar payments not in any manner to affect the

rights and pretensions of the parties respectively in re

gard to the amount for which the policy should be

held and when this letter was assented to by the

respondent and was acted upon by both parties

we must in order to give precise effect to this

agreement hold that the parties have assented that

the policy shall be treated as policy for $1000 if

30 Beay9 445o B0 Eq
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the appellants should succeed in satisfying the court 1880

that the policy was issued by them by mistake

for $2000 and the same question is now open

notwithstanding the additional lapse of time and
BR0DIE

notwithstanding that the respondent is plaintiff

in an action seeking to enforce the policy as one for GwYnne

$2000 as if proceedings had been taken in 1869 by the

appellants as plaintiffs calling upon the respondent to

exercise the option of accepting substitution ary policy

for $1000 or of wholly avoiding the contract For

the reasons stated by the Chief Justice of the Court of

Queens Bench sitting in appeal think it clearly

established that the policy was issued by mistake for

$2000 when one for $1000 was all that was really in

tended to have been given for the consideration agreed

to be paid The statement in the rilargin which is

positively sworn to have been there inserted before the

respondent signed the application is wholly inconsist

ent with the amount being intended to be for $2000 as

stated in the body and can see nothing in the evi

dence to contradict this statement for must say

attach no weight to the evidence of Mr King It was

argued that the reading the matter in the margin so as

to affect what was in the body of the application was

violation of the principle that marginal note upon an

instrument which marginal note was as was contend

ed not signed could not override the instrument which

was signed But this principle has no application here

for that there was mistake in inserting the $2000 in

the policy and in the body of the application also is

fact which the appellants may establish by any evi

dence they can adduce parol or otherwise and the

variance between the amount mentioned in the margin

and in the body of the application is only referred to as

piece of evidence to assist in establishing the mistake

insisted upon and assuming that marginal entry to have
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1880 been as it is sworn to have been made before the respond

ThE ent signed the application it is certainly very strong

.LTNA IFE piece of evidence But independently of this the witness

Orr clearly establishes the mistake if his evidence
BR0DIE

is to be relied upon and to my mind the fact which

Gwyniie seems clearly established that if the policy was sus

tamed as one for $2000 it would amount to the gift of

about $1000 for which the company appellants

received no consideration whatever seems strongly to

support Orrs evidence There are other points which

also seem to support that evidence It is indeed as it

seems to me uncontradicted in any material point

am of opinion therefore that the appellants were

entitled to the relief sought had they taken proceedings

for that purpose in 1869 that they are entitled to the

same relief now and that therefore the judgment on

appeal should be reversed and the judgment of the

Superior Court restored except as to the costs which

will follow the judgment delivered by His Lordship

the Chief Justice of this Court

Appeal allowed with costs to piaintif in the

Superior Court no costs to either party in

the Court of Queens Bench and costs to

appellants in this Court

Solicitors for appellants Trenholme Maclaren

Solicitors for respondents Davidson Monk Uross


